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Clip of Interview with Adela, God’s Will (Translation)

Recorded by Dr. Ana-Maurine Lara and Dr. Alaí Reyes-Santos

00:00:05
These are god’s destiny. You have a wind and you I pray over it, goodbye wind.

00:00:15
If you have a pain, and God wants you to be healed and I lay my hands on you, goodbye pain.
Because they are god’s destiny. What god doesn’t wish, I don’t do.

00:00:30
That’s right. I said that God brought me here to this world and in some way he is watching over me. That’s right. I only say, one has to see how we will carry [what is given to us].

00:00:45
If someone feels bad, god will take it away. But if you feel fine, nothing. He helps you to resolve.

[ END ]

You can find this healer interview and others on the Caribbean Women Healers Website.
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